Students Center to serve "Beaverburgers" Oct. 9

The gourmets of MIT have a special treat coming on Dedication day, October 9. On that day, the Lobdell Room in the Student Center will serve Beaverburgers.

Yes, that's right—and made from genuine beaver meat, flown in specially for the occasion. Mr. Fred Grotheer, head of Stouffer's Restaurant Division's Student Center operations, is in responsible for the execution of this daring culinary feat. The Beaverburgers will sell, while they last, at 50c each.

Mr. Grotheer, himself a noted epicure, has sampled the Beaverburgers and found them "quite good." He is hoping that Techmen will join in united response to the restaurant's slogan for the day, "Beaverburgers for Eager Beaver."